Introduction
============

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is caused by infection with the retrovirus Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and the subsequent collapse of the patient\'s immune system. In the last two decades, anti-retroviral therapies (ARTs) have been dramatically successful in controlling viral titers in infected individuals, and thus extending their life expectancy.^[@bib1],[@bib2]^ These regimens also reduce rates of viral transmission between individuals.^[@bib3]^ However, ART has significant disadvantages, including substantial drug-associated side effects, a lifetime commitment to a strict and expensive drug regimen, and the inability to eliminate the HIV reservoir.^[@bib4],[@bib5]^

HIV requires two of its host\'s cell-surface receptors, CD4 and a G-protein coupled receptor, most commonly CCR5, to fuse to and infect human T cells. A naturally-occurring *CCR5* allele, containing a 32-base pair deletion (*CCR5Δ32*), produces a premature stop codon that prevents surface expression of CCR5 and confers HIV resistance.^[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8]^ Although studies have shown that this allele may be associated with an increased risk for symptomatic West Nile virus infection^[@bib9]^, it has not been associated with other significant health impacts. In European populations, heterozygote and homozygote carriers occur at a frequency of \~10% and 1%, respectively.^[@bib10]^ Over the past decade, nuclease-mediated gene editing has been pursued as a potential therapeutic strategy designed to mimic the *CCR5Δ32* phenotype. The Berlin patient, an HIV-positive male with leukemia who underwent two bone marrow transplants using a *CCR5Δ32* homozygous donor, has demonstrated sustained viral control in the absence of ART,^[@bib11],[@bib12]^ thereby highlighting the importance of this mutation in a transplant setting. Shortly after, several additional subjects were treated by receiving bone marrow from donors lacking the protective *CCR5Δ32* allele, based upon the rationale that myeloablative conditioning prior to transplantation combined with graft-versus-host disease may be enough to eradicate the HIV reservoir.^[@bib13],[@bib14]^ These subjects appeared to control the virus in the absence of ART in the early post-transplant period, but in contrast to the Berlin patient\'s outcome, the virus eventually rebounded,^[@bib13]^ supporting the importance of the homozygous *CCR5Δ32* donor cells in controlling HIV infectivity.

The cases described above demonstrate the importance of the *CCR5Δ32* mutation in a transplant setting; mimicking the *CCR5Δ32* phenotype using nuclease-mediated gene disruption is thus being pursued as a therapeutic strategy for HIV. Rare-cleaving nucleases are engineered to bind and cleave at a DNA sequence of interest, introducing double-strand breaks which the cell may repair using the non-homologous end-joining (NHEJ) pathway. This repair pathway is error-prone and frequently results in mutation-causing insertions and deletions (indels) at the break site. Several groups are developing methodologies to use a zinc finger nuclease to disrupt *CCR5* in T cells or CD34^+^ hematopoietic stem cells *ex vivo* for autologous transplantation.^[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib17],[@bib18],[@bib19],[@bib20],[@bib21],[@bib22],[@bib23]^ A recent phase 1 clinical trial transferring autologous CCR5 zinc finger nuclease-treated T cells to HIV-positive patients showed improvements in peripheral CD4 T cell numbers and decreased viral load during ART interruption.^[@bib21]^ The patient with the longest delay in HIV resurgence was retrospectively identified as being heterozygous for the *CCR5Δ32* allele, reinforcing the importance of efficient and bi-allelic gene disruption for producing CCR5^−^ cells that would be resistant to HIV infection and allow patients to control viremia in the absence of ART.

By fusing a reprogrammed homing endonuclease (HE), also known as a meganuclease, to a transcription activator-like effector (TALE) DNA binding domain, we have developed a hybrid nuclease platform, called a megaTAL, targeting the *CCR5* gene.^[@bib24]^ We previously showed that this nuclease exhibits a high level of NHEJ and could be used to achieve targeted gene delivery at *CCR5* via homologous recombination in primary human T cells.^[@bib25]^ In this study, we evaluated the efficiency of this nuclease to disrupt *CCR5* and subsequently protect cells from HIV infection *in vitro*. We also investigated the ability of this nuclease to protect CD4^+^ T cells during active HIV-1 infection *in vivo* using immunodeficient mice. Our study is an important step toward the ultimate goal of providing a population of immune cells that are resistant to HIV-1 infection, that could be used to reconstitute the patient\'s immune system.

Results
=======

Successful reprogramming of the I-OnuI HE to target *CCR5*
----------------------------------------------------------

Yeast surface display technology can be used to reprogram the specificity of LAGLIDADG-motif homing endonucleases (LHEs), also known as meganucleases (**[Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**).^[@bib26]^ A target sequence in *CCR5* was identified which comprised the central-4 binding motif of the LHE, I-OnuI, a sequence required for efficient DNA hydrolysis and double-stranded break formation. The enzyme\'s C-terminal domain and N-terminal domains were reprogrammed separately by screening degenerate libraries harboring mutations in the DNA recognition interface of each domain (**[Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). Following domain reprograming, pools of successfully reprogrammed domains were fused and screened to arrive at a fully reprogrammed HE that could recognize the target *CCR5* sequence (**[Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). The reprogrammed LHE was subsequently assembled to a TALE DNA binding domain via a flexible linker; this megaTAL architecture was utilized to increase the binding constant (*K*~on~) of the meganuclease. This approach has been successful in generating similar reagents which exhibit desirable characteristics for translatable applications.^[@bib24; @bib26; @bib27]^

megaTAL disruption of *CCR5* in a reporter cell line prevents CCR5 expression and HIV entry
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously reported the use of the CCR5 megaTAL nuclease to disrupt the *CCR5* locus in primary human T cells.^[@bib25]^ To determine whether CCR5 megaTAL disruption of *CCR5* confers HIV resistance, we simultaneously tested its abilities to disrupt cell surface expression of the protein and to provide protection from live HIV infection using the GHOST(3) CCR5^+^ (GHOST Hi-5) cell line, a human osteosarcoma cell line stably transduced with human CD4 and CCR5 expression cassettes to allow HIV infection, as well as an HIV-2 long terminal repeat green fluorescent protein (LTR-GFP) reporter (activated by TAT expression) to indicate HIV infection.^[@bib28]^ We used electroporation to introduce capped and poly-A tailed mRNA encoding the CCR5 megaTAL or blue fluorescent protein (BFP; negative control) in these cells. Untransfected control cells and cells receiving BFP mRNA retained equivalently high levels of surface CCR5 expression by flow cytometry 1 week following electroporation (98.8% and 98.3%, respectively). In contrast, cells electroporated with CCR5 megaTAL mRNA had a mean *CCR5* expression of 13.5% (**[Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**), consistent with disrupted expression in 87% of engineered cells.

To verify that this *CCR5* disruption was protective against HIV infection, we transfected GHOST Hi-5 cells with BFP, CCR5 megaTAL, or CCR5 megaTAL and Trex2 mRNA. Trex2 is a DNA end-processing enzyme that increases mutagenic NHEJ versus precise end-joining following nuclease cleavage.^[@bib29]^ Transfection of Ghost Hi-5 cells with mRNA resulted in \~90% efficiency in BFP marker gene expression with \>80% viability (**Supplementary Figure S1a**). One week following mRNA transfection, we added an R5 tropic virus, HIV-1~Ba-L~, to the cell culture media; R5 viruses were previously shown to induce peak LTR-driven GFP expression in GHOST Hi-5 cells 48-hours postprimary infection.^[@bib28]^ A high proportion of untreated and BFP mRNA-treated control cells retained surface expression of CCR5, totaling 89% and 92%, respectively (**[Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**,**[c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**, summing top right and top left quadrants), and 23--27% of these cells expressed the GFP reporter indicative of HIV infection at the 48-hour time point (**[Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**,**[c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**, summing top right and bottom right quadrants). Alternatively, cells transfected with the CCR5 megaTAL alone or with Trex2 mRNA were only 22% and 2.5% CCR5^+^, respectively (top right and top left quadrants), with fewer HIV-infected (GFP^+^) cells (6.1% and 2.2%, respectively in top right and bottom right quadrants). Overall, the CCR5 megaTAL disrupted CCR5 surface expression in \~85% of GHOST Hi-5 cells, reducing HIV infection by \~80%; a process that was further enhanced by the addition of Trex2. HIV infection was restricted to the unmodified, CCR5^hi^ populations. While the presence of synthetic DNA or RNA in the cytosol could activate antiviral effects that might interfere with HIV infection, no statistically significant difference was seen in infection rates in control mRNA-treated cells. This suggests that the reduction of GFP expression (and therefore HIV infection) seen in the megaTAL and megaTAL + Trex2 samples is not a result of mRNA transfection. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that the CCR5 megaTAL disrupts *CCR5* in a manner that will mimic the *CCR5Δ32* allele, providing protection from HIV infection by preventing CCR5 expression on the cell surface.

CCR5 megaTAL efficiently disrupts *CCR5* in primary human CD4^+^ T cells
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Having demonstrated that megaTAL-induced *CCR5* disruption can prevent *in vitro* HIV infection in the Ghost Hi-5 cell line, we wanted to demonstrate the efficacy of this approach in primary human T cells. We previously reported gene modification (8--60%) at *CCR5* in primary human T cells using this megaTAL alone or in association with adeno-associated virus-delivered donor DNA templates.^[@bib25]^ Using the procedure shown (**[Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**), we found that we could transfect primary human CD4^+^ T cells with mRNA with high efficiency without compromising viability (**Supplementary Figure S1b**). Transfection of primary human T cells with CCR5 megaTAL mRNA resulted in \~80% fewer CCR5^+^ cells by surface staining 4 days after transfection in comparison with either untransfected or BFP mRNA-transfected cells (**[Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). Note that CCR5 expression is highly variable among T cell developmental subsets and in resting versus stimulated cells.^[@bib30]^ Therefore, genomic DNA (gDNA) was collected from transfected cells for determination of cutting rates (measured as indels) using two alterative molecular assays. First, we used the T7 endonuclease I (T7E1) assay, and identified 63% of alleles with indels in megaTAL mRNA-treated cells compared with a background level of 5--10% in untreated and BFP mRNA-treated cells. Of note, the uniform spectrum of indels generated by megaTAL cleavage (consisting primarily of 1--4 base pair deletions)^[@bib25]^ is predicted to lower the frequency of DNA-mismatch bubble formation, the substrate for T7EI. Thus this assay is likely to underrepresent the indel readout. Deletions at this site are predicted to abolish HE cleavage due to the critical importance of the central four (C4) nucleotide positions.^[@bib31]^ Hence, we also utilized a re-cleavage assay (RCA) to assess NHEJ frequency (**Supplementary Figure S2**). As opposed to measuring heteroduplex formation (as in the T7E1 assay), the RCA quantifies *in vitro* nuclease digestion of a genomic polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplicon that contains the megaTAL target site, using a recombinant LHE protein identical to that used to create the CCR5 megaTAL. Because LHEs have binding-dependent activity, a mutation at the *CCR5* site arising from an NHEJ event *in cellulo* would abolish LHE activity *in vitro*. By RCA, we observed background NHEJ rates of \<2% in untreated and BFP mRNA-transfected cells and 60--80% NHEJ at *CCR5* in CCR5 megaTAL mRNA-treated cells (**[Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**,**[d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). Thus, based upon both assays, the CCR5 megaTAL lead to 60--80% *CCR5* gene disruption in primary human T cells.

Stable engraftment of gene modified primary T cells *in vivo*
-------------------------------------------------------------

We next tested the engraftment and subsequent stability of megaTAL-treated cells in immunodeficient, NOD-SCID-IL-2Rγ^null^ (NSG) mice (**[Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**). Mice were transplanted with primary human CD4^+^ T cells that were treated with either CCR5 megaTAL or control BFP mRNA. CCR5 megaTAL-treated input cells were modified at 71% of CCR5 alleles by RCA, with an assay background of 5% in BFP mRNA-treated cells (**[Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**). Six weeks post-transplant, we found that some of the mice did not meet our criteria of engraftment (\>1% of splenic cells hCD45^+^CD4^+^) and results from these mice were excluded from additional analyses (including six animals in the megaTAL-treated and three in BFP control cohorts, respectively). We identified hCD45^+^CD4^+^ cells in peripheral blood samples throughout the experiment in both treatment groups and found no significant differences in the frequency of circulating hCD45^+^CD4^+^ (**[Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**). Similarly, we found equivalent levels of splenic engraftment as measured by hCD45^+^CD4^+^ expression in BFP and CCR5 megaTAL mRNA-treated cells (11.3% and 11.4%, respectively; **[Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**). As predicted, engrafted hCD45^+^CD4^+^ showed significantly lower levels of CCR5 surface expression in megaTAL-treated cells relative to control BFP mRNA-treated cells (21.2% and 80.4%, respectively; **[Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**). To determine if reduced CCR5 expression was a result of megaTAL-mediated gene modification at *CCR5*, we interrogated splenic gDNA using the RCA assay. Control animals exhibited a mean *CCR5* disruption rate of 10.2%, while animals transplanted with megaTAL mRNA-treated cells exhibited a mean disruption rate of 56.3% (**[Figure 4f](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**), confirming the stability of cells with megaTAL-mediated *CCR5* disruption *in vivo*.

Gene modification protects CD4^+^ T cells from *in vivo* HIV infection
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Having established the stability of *CCR5* modified cells *in vivo* in the absence of HIV, we wanted to challenge these engineered T cell populations using the same *in vivo* system in the context of an HIV infection. As above, we modified primary human CD4^+^ T cells by transfection with either BFP control mRNA or CCR5 megaTAL mRNA. By surface staining, BFP and CCR5 megaTAL mRNA-treated CD4^+^ cells were 34% and 2.7% CCR5^+^, corresponding to a relative disruption level \>90% in megaTAL-treated T cells (**[Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**). We transplanted each mouse with 7 × 10^6^ gene edited or control primary CD4^+^ T cells, 1 × 10^6^ infected CD4-depleted peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), and 1 × 10^6^ freshly thawed PBMCs (see workflow, **[Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**) from the same donor to prevent toxicity resulting from mixed lymphocyte reactions.^[@bib32]^ Throughout the transplant, human CD4^+^ T cells and HIV levels in peripheral blood were monitored over time as shown in **[Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**.

The frequency of hCD45^+^CD3^+^CD4^+^ cells in circulating blood was significantly higher in mice receiving megaTAL-treated cells than those receiving control cells by days 21 and 35 post-transplant/infection. This difference was also observed in splenic cells, where human CD4^+^ cells represented 31.8% and 3.4% of total cells in megaTAL or control recipient animals, respectively. By comparison, no statistical difference in hCD45^+^CD3^+^CD8^+^ cells was observed at any time in blood or spleens in either group (17.1% and 31.4%; megaTAL and BFP mRNA, respectively; **[Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**). This suggests that in the presence of HIV-BaL, megaTAL-treated cells have a selective advantage relative to BFP mRNA control cells in the presence of HIV-1~Ba-L~. Within hCD45^+^ T cells, surface expression of CCR5 was indistinguishable between megaTAL- and BFP-treated cells in either CD4^+^ or CD8^+^ cells (**[Figure 5d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**). In this experiment, all CD4^+^ T cells are expected to have low levels of CCR5 expression due to either HIV infection of CCR5^+^ cells or due to megaTAL disruption of the locus. Consistent with this idea, we noted that the low levels of CCR5 observed in CD4^+^ cells in HIV infection experiments were not observed in the absence of HIV (**[Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**). By comparison, untransfected CD8^+^ cells maintained a CCR5 expression level similar to those seen by untreated cells in the absence of HIV. On day 35, we observed a 100-fold increase in the proportion of CD4 cells present in recipients of megaTAL-treated compared with control-treated T cells in the presence of HIV. Together, these data show that HIV-1~Ba-L~ exhibits cytotoxic properties on wild-type CCR5^+^CD4^+^ cells in this model; this negative selection is prevented by megaTAL disruption of CCR5.

In addition to analyzing cell populations in circulating blood, we collected serum at each time point for analysis by quantitative PCR. On day 7, when there were equivalent CD4^+^ proportions in recipients of both megaTAL and BFP control mRNA-treated cells, recipients of megaTAL-treated cells exhibited lower plasma viremia (**[Figure 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**). Interestingly, at day 35, the group receiving the megaTAL-treated cells had a 10-fold greater proportion of circulating human CD4^+^ T cells (**[Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**), yet with statistically equivalent plasma viremia. Analysis of CD4^+^ T cells purified from the spleens of control or megaTAL-treated mice showed relatively reduced levels of HIV provirus in megaTAL-treated CD4+ T cells. (**[Figure 5f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}**).

Discussion
==========

Here we demonstrate the development of a megaTAL nuclease targeting *CCR5*. We show that the CCR5 megaTAL nuclease disrupts the expression of *CCR5* and can prevent HIV infection in cell lines. The CCR5 megaTAL also disrupts *CCR5* in primary human CD4^+^ T cells with a high efficiency, and we show that these gene-modified T cells stably engraft in immunodeficient mice. Furthermore, we demonstrate that CCR5 megaTAL-modified T cells are preferentially expanded during HIV-1 infection *in vivo*.

*CCR5Δ32* homozygous individuals are nearly completely protected against R5-tropic HIV-1 infection, while those who are heterozygous show only modest improvements in protection and AIDS progression.^[@bib33]^ As a T cell therapy, a phase 1 clinical trial evaluating the safety of zinc finger nucleases (delivered by adenovirus) to disrupt *CCR5* suggested that bi-allelic disruption may be necessary for successful clinical applications of this technology.^[@bib21]^ In generating a nuclease for disrupting the *CCR5* locus, we strove to develop an enzyme and delivery platform with a high targeting efficiency, to improve the frequency of cells with bi-allelic modifications.

LHEs have several characteristics that make them desirable nucleases in the development of therapeutics involving gene-editing. Prior to the development of the megaTAL architecture,^[@bib24]^ the lower binding constant (*K*~on~) of LHE\'s relative to the DNA-binding features of other gene editing nucleases has limited their editing efficiency. The addition of the TALE DNA binding domain, effectively adding an anchor to the nuclease domain, resolved this limitation, and indeed megaTALs can achieve nearly complete allelic editing efficiencies.^[@bib34]^ Furthermore, unlike the TALEN and zinc finger nucleases that require dimerization, and CRISPR/Cas9 nucleases that require codelivery of a guide-RNA, megaTALs are monomeric and can achieve gene modification using a single cistron, a feature that may promote their application to clinical settings requiring scalability and ease of delivery.

We chose to deliver the megaTAL coding sequence by transient transfection of mRNA for several reasons. mRNA can be efficiently introduced into primary T cells using electroporation and achieves high levels of reporter mRNA expression for short periods of time with little loss of cell viability (**Supplementary Figure S1b**).^[@bib25]^ Unlike many viral delivery methods, mRNA transfection avoids safety risks due to genomic integration, as well as long-term expression of the nuclease, which could increase the risk of off-target cutting and cell toxicity. Other methods of transferring a coding sequence that avoid genomic integration include integration-deficient lentivirus and recombinant adenovirus, which would be more expensive to produce for clinical scale applications^[@bib35]^ and may elicit immune responses in patients.^[@bib36],[@bib37]^ Finally, mRNA production and cell delivery technology has already been established under large-scale good manufacturing practice conditions.^[@bib38]^

Here we report CCR5 disruption rates in primary T cells of \~60--80%, judging by molecular (RCA) analyses of gDNA and flow cytometry of CCR5 surface expression. These results are slightly higher than rates of HDR-mediated gene knock-in of a GFP expression cassette into *CCR5* using this megaTAL.^[@bib25]^ Importantly, in the previous study, up to 80% of the modified cells had bi-allelic homology-driven modifications at *CCR5*. In order to confirm that this megaTAL-mediated disruption of *CCR5* is protective against HIV infection, we challenged CCR5 megaTAL nuclease-treated cells with replication-competent virus using several models. We first used the GHOST Hi-5 cell line *in vitro* model. Although the expressed CCR5 in these cells is produced from randomly integrated expression cassettes, rather than the endogenous loci, in both cases *CCR5* disruption should result in similar downstream effects: the introduction of premature missense or nonsense mutations in *CCR5* coding sequence and the loss of surface expression. Note that the megaTAL target site is within the last exon of *CCR5*, so nonsense-mediated RNA decay is not considered a possible mechanism for mutation-induced loss of protein at the cell surface whether at the endogenous locus or in the cDNA transgene. Despite having more integrated CCR5 alleles than a primary cell, we found that at least 85% of GHOST Hi-5 cells lost CCR5 expression at the cell surface by flow cytometry, and the percentage of cells infected by HIV diminished by over 70%, confirming the effectiveness of our targeting strategy.

Our next HIV infection model was performed *in vivo* using humanized mice. In uninfected NSG mice, CCR5 megaTAL-edited T cells had equivalent engraftment and stability relative to control cells. While a slightly higher number of mice transplanted with CCR5 megaTAL-treated cells failed to engraft (six mice in the CCR5 megaTAL treated versus three in the control cohort), the overall level of engraftment in both groups was equivalent. In previously published data, our group has shown that CCR5 megaTAL-edited T cells engraft equivalently to unmodified T cells.^[@bib25]^ In the absence of HIV, the fraction of engrafted human T cells that were CCR5^hi^ in peripheral blood was significantly decreased in the CCR5 megaTAL cohort relative to mice receiving control cells, evidence that the gene editing strategy produces a viable cell product with the expected phenotype. In the presence of HIV, mice that received megaTAL-treated cells had 100-fold more circulating human CD4^+^ T cells and a 10-fold increase in splenic human CD4^+^ cells at the 35-day endpoint than mice in the control cohort. Our approach successfully selected for CD4^+^CCR5^−^ cells and reduced the amount of integrated HIV DNA in edited splenic cells, reproducing HIV challenge data from other groups that were using a zinc finger nuclease targeted to ECL1 to disrupt CCR5 in human T cells or in CD34^+^ hematopoietic stem cells.^[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib17],[@bib18],[@bib19],[@bib20],[@bib21],[@bib22],[@bib23],[@bib32]^ However, while the CCR5 megaTAL cohort repressed blood viremia early on in the *in vivo* experiment, viremia equalized between experimental groups by the end of the study. We speculate this is likely due to the cotransfer of monocytes in PBMCs with the monocyte-tropic R5 virus as well as the delayed kinetics of HIV infection in megaTAL-treated cohort, resulting in the expansion and subsequent infection of unsuccessfully edited cells, and potentially leading to an increase in total viremia. Although we were able to demonstrate that megaTAL-modified CD4^+^ T cells preferentially expand in the context of HIV infection *in vivo*, the progression of HIV infection in humans is not replicated in these mice. Notably, the CCR5-megaTAL binding site is conserved and could be used to disrupt *CCR5* in pigtail macaques, a nonhuman primate species where the SHIV (a simian immunodeficiency virus envelope with HIV genetic core) has been used to model human HIV infection. Hence, future studies in our group will investigate CCR5 disruption and subsequent protection from SHIV in a macaque model.

The disruption of *CCR5* in the context of HIV raises concerns of HIV tropism. In an attempt to mimic the "Berlin Patient" cure strategy, the "Essen Patient"^[@bib39]^ received a single bone marrow transplant and was removed from ART, resulting in the emergence of CXCR4 (X4)-tropic viral variants. Recent studies using recombinant adenoviral vector delivered zinc finger nucleases have demonstrated the feasibility of stably disrupting both *CXCR4* and *CCR5* in CD4 T cells to prevent dual-tropic HIV infection.^[@bib18]^ A similar dual-receptor targeting approach could be implemented with the simple addition of a second mRNA, encoding a CXCR4 engineered megaTAL, to the electroporation reaction.

The megaTAL nuclease platform has other potential applications for HIV therapies beyond CCR5 disruption in T cells (and mobilized CD34^+^ cells).^[@bib25]^ We have previously introduced several clinically relevant gene products into T cells at the *CCR5* locus, including expression cassettes for the C46 peptide,^[@bib40]^ which acts as a fusion inhibitor for HIV, and an anti-HIV envelope chimeric antigen receptor (CAR). It has been shown that partial suppression of CCR5 and expression of the C46 peptide can have synergistic benefits to protect cells from R5-tropic HIV^[@bib41],[@bib42],[@bib43]^ or X4 and dual-tropic HIV infections.^[@bib44]^ Thus, surface expression of C46 from the *CCR5* locus as a result of homology-driven integration is likely to result in multi-tropic HIV protection.

Finally, a major challenge in HIV cure efforts is the development of a therapy that eliminates the reservoir of HIV-1 that persists in latently infected cells. Our group has successfully delivered several CARs, including an anti-HIV envelope CAR^[@bib25]^ that selectively activates modified T cells when cocultured with HIV-infected cells *in vitro*.^[@bib25]^ Concerns have been raised that the addition of an HIV-recognizing epitope on CD8^+^ T cells will mediate HIV infection of effector cells.^[@bib45],[@bib46],[@bib47],[@bib48]^ By delivering the HIV-CAR into the CCR5 locus, effector cells might be protected from subsequent infection, increasing the persistence and potency of cellular therapies in the context of HIV. The ability to deliver these gene cassettes could contribute to a combinatorial gene therapy approach that could contribute to virus eradication.

In conclusion, we have used a novel nuclease platform to achieve up to 80% disruption of *CCR5* in primary human CD4^+^ T cells. These cells engraft and traffic normally after transplantation into humanized mice and provide protection from HIV-1 infection. While the clinical safety, efficacy, and implementation of therapies using gene-modified T cells need further investigation, our data highlight the potential of this therapy for the treatment of HIV.

Materials and methods
=====================

*megaTAL nuclease design.* The CCR5 megaTAL enzyme was designed by bluebird bio, Inc. using a proprietary method relying on directed evolution and its amino acid sequence has been previously described.^[@bib25]^ The enzyme recognizes a 38-base pair stretch of sequence located in the sixth transmembrane domain of the CCR5 gene.

*Primary CD4+ T cell isolation and culture.* Blood was drawn from consented adult healthy donors at Seattle Children\'s Research Institute in accordance to IBC protocols. Primary CD4 cells were isolated from either whole blood using RosetteSep Human CD4^+^ T Cell Enrichment Kit (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, Canada) or from PBMCs using the Human CD4^+^ T Cell Isolation Kit (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA). Cells were grown in RPMI (Hyclone, Logan, Utah) supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum, and human cytokines IL-2 (50 ng/ml), IL-7 (5 ng/ml), and IL-15 (5 ng/ml; all from PeproTech) and cultured at 0.5 × 10^6^--3 × 10^6^ cells/ml. Cells were activated using Dynabeads Human T-Activator CD3/CD28 (LifeTechnologies) for 48 hours at a 1:1 cell to bead ratio.

*mRNA production and electroporation.* CCR5 megaTAL and BFP mRNA coding sequences were manufactured as previously described by our group and electroporated in a similar fashion.^[@bib25]^

*Isolation of gDNA and PCR amplification.* gDNA was extracted from 0.5 × 10^6^ to 1.5 × 10^6^ cells using a QiaCube (Qiagen) and following manufacturer\'s recommended settings and provided reagents. gDNA was eluted and stored in Qiagen Buffer AE. To amplify the CCR5 locus for NHEJ assessment, 2 µl of a 10 ng/µl gDNA dilution was mixed with 48 µl of Platinum HiFi master mix (1× Platinum HiFi buffer, 10 mmol/l dNTPs, 50 mmol/l MgSO~4~, 10 mmol/l each forward (TCATTACACCTGCAGCTCTC) and A.647 conjugated reverse (CAGTGGATCGGGTGTAAACTG) primers, 0.4 µl Platinum HiFi Taq (2.5 U/µl, LifeTechnologies, Carlsbad, CA). PCR was performed with denaturation at 94 °C for 2 minutes followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 20 seconds, 60 °C for 20 seconds, 68 °C for 1 minute, and a final extension at 68 °C for 10 minutes. PCR products were purified using QiaQuick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany).

*Endonuclease assays.* Indel frequency at the megaTAL cleavage site was measured using a T7E1 assay as described^[@bib25]^ and using a RCA. For the T7E1 assay, 100 ng of PCR product were denatured and re-annealed in 1× New England Biolabs Buffer 2 at a total volume of 10 µl. Samples were then incubated at 37 °C for 1 hour in T7 endonuclease I (10,000 U/ml, New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). The reactions were terminated by adding 500 mmol/l ethylenediaminetetraacetate. For the RCA, 100 µl of PCR product was incubated at 37 °C for 16 hours in CCR5 HE and Cleavage buffer (400 mmol/l Tris Acetate, 200 mmol/l potassium acetate, 2 mmol/l dithiothreitol, 20 mmol/l MgCl~2~). Reactions were terminated by addition of buffer with 50 mmol/l Tris pH 8.0, 5 mmol/l ethylenediaminetetraacetate, 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.5 mg/ml Proteinase K, and 25% glycerol. Reaction products from both assays were run on an 0.8% agarose gel, imaged using Odyssey (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE), and bands containing the A.647 labeled reverse primer were quantified using the ImageStudioLite (LI-COR Biosciences).

*Flow cytometry.* Cells were analyzed on an LSR II or Canto 2 (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) and analyzed using FlowJo X (Treestar, Ashland, OR). Cells were stained at 4 °C for 10 minutes in FACS buffer (phosphate-buffered saline, 2% fetal bovine serum). The following antibodies from BD Bioscience were used: CCR5 clone 3A9, CD4 clone OKT4, and CD3 clone OKT3. Dead cells were excluded from analysis using Near-IR Fixable Live/Dead stain (LifeTechnologies).

*Virus production.* Replication competent HIV-1~Ba-L~ was from Suzanne Gartner, Mikulas Popovic, and Robert Gallo^[@bib49],[@bib50]^ and obtained through the NIH AIDS Reagent Program, Division of AIDS, NIAID, NIH. HIV-1~Ba-L~ was propagated in PHA-activated human PBMCs, the supernatant was collected and sterile filtered (0.22 μm Steriflip, EMD Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) on days 3 and 5 postinoculation. The virus was titered in GHOST Hi-5 cells against a virus standard.

*HIV-1 assay in GHOST Hi-5 cells.* GHOST Hi-5 cells expressing multiple copies of CCR5 were from Dr Vineet N. KewalRamani and Dr Dan R. Littman^[@bib28]^ and obtained through the NIH AIDS Reagent Program, Division of AIDS, NIAID, NIH. They were maintained in complete RPMI with 20% fetal bovine serum and supplemented with 500 μg/ml G418, 100 μg/ml hygromycin, and 1 μg/ml puromycin. Cells were infected with HIV-1~Ba-L~ at a multiplicity of infection of 15 and harvested using Accutase buffer (LifeTechnologies) at 48 hours. HIV-infected samples were fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde in neutral-buffered saline prior to flow cytometry.

*T cell transfer and HIV infection mouse models.* NOD.Cg-*Prkdc*^*scid*^ *Il2rg*^*tm1Wjl*^/SzJ (NSG) mice obtained from Jackson laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME, were housed in specific pathogen free facilities at either the Seattle Children\'s Research Institute (SCRI) or the Fred Hutch Cancer Research Center (FHCRC; for experiments using the HIV infection model). Both facilities are accredited by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care in accordance with National Institutes of Health (NIH) Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. All procedures using mice were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of either SCRI or FHCRC. To study engineered T cells in the absence of live HIV, 1 × 10^7^ megaTAL-treated or control T cells in phosphate-buffered saline were injected intravenously into unconditioned mice. Peripheral blood was obtained 3, 10, and 20 days after T cell injection to monitor engraftment, and mice were killed 6 weeks post-transplant to harvest spleens and assess engraftment.

For the *in vivo* HIV challenge, we infected PHA-activated PBMCs infected with HIV-1~Ba-L~ (MOI \~ 0.4) for 72 hours. 1 × 10^6^ autologous PBMCs were mixed with 7 × 10^6^ CD4 T cells (either megaTAL or control BFP mRNA treated) and 1 × 10^6^ infected PBMCs; this cell mixture was suspended in 100 µl of phosphate-buffered saline and injected intraperitoneally into unirradiated mice (*n* = 8 each group, megaTAL or control). Peripheral blood samples were collected on days 7, 21, and 35 post-cell transfer for flow cytometric analyses of cells and for collection of serum for viral RNA quantitation. Mice were killed at 35 days upon developing symptoms of graft-versus-host disease, and spleens were collected. After erythrocyte lysis, spleen cells were passed through a 70-micron strainer then cells stained with antibodies for cell surface markers for flow analysis.

*Detection of proviral DNA.* Molecular analysis of HIV infection in CD4^+^ cells was performed as previously described.^[@bib51]^ CD4^+^ cells were purified from HIV-infected mice using selection with CD4 magnetic beads (Miltenyi). Genomic DNA was purified with PureLink DNA extraction kit (Thermo Fisher) and the integrated HIV provirus was detected using HIV-specific primers. The iTAQ universal SYBR kit was used for PCR amplication and the CFX96 real-time PCR instrument was used for sample analysis.

*Plasma viremia.* Total RNA was extracted from plasma samples using QiAmp viral RNA kit (Qiagen). Quantification of viral RNA was performed using TaqMan One-Step RT-PCR Master Mix Reagents Kit (LifeTechnologies 4309169). The following oligonucleotides were designed to amplify our target: Forward Primer 5ʹ-GCC TCA ATA AAG CTT GCC TTG A-3ʹ, Reverse Primer 5ʹ-GGC GCC ACT GCT AGA GAT TTT-3ʹ, Probe 5ʹ-6FAM-AAG TAG TGT GTG CCC GTC TGT TRT KTG ACT-TAMRA-3ʹ. Samples values were calculated relative to a standard curve created by making serial dilutions of a stock virus titered using Acrometrix HIV-1 panel (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Each sample was run in duplicate on two separate plates (mean of four reactions plotted). Each plate had a no-template negative control and a phosphate-buffered saline control to ensure the absence of contamination. The uninfected controls were run on a separate plate from the infected reactions to minimize aerosols or contamination. With the exception of day 35, all samples were run on the same day using the same standard curve to minimize run-to-run variability.

*Statistical analysis.* All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). A minimum of three data points was used for each analysis. *P* values were calculated using Student\'s *t*-test.

[**SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL**](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} **Figure S1.** Viability and transfection efficiencies of Ghost Hi-5 cells and primary human T cells. **Figure S2.** Workflow of the homing endonuclease re-cleavage assay.
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![**Assembly of a reprogrammed megaTAL targeting the CCR5 gene.** (**a**) Schematic depiction of yeast surfaced display technology used to reprogram the specificity of LAGLIDADG-motif homing endonuclease (LHE) I-OnuI. (**b**) The N-terminal (NTD) and C-terminal domains (CTD) of the LHE component of the megaTAL were reprogrammed separately to achieve activity against 9-base pair "half-sites" that were subsequently assembled to produce the fully reprogrammed enzyme recognizing the complete CCR5 target site. (**c**) CCR5 is a G-protein coupled receptor with seven transmembrane (TM) domains whose extracellular facing loops comprise, in part, the binding interface used by HIV-1 to gain entry to CD4^+^ T cells. We targeted the third extracellular loop (ECL3) located between the sixth (TM6) and seventh (TM7) transmembrane domains (yellow shading), downstream of the *CCR5Δ32* deletion (orange shading). This region was selected for disruption, as this loop contains a cysteine residue that contributes to the structural integrity of CCR5 and its ability to function as an HIV-1 coreceptor.^[@bib52]^ The megaTAL targeting the CCR5 ECL3 loop is shown schematically, with a modular transcription activator-like effector array (purple) linked to the reprogrammed I-OnuI LHE (HE; blue) and their corresponding target sequences separated by 6 base pairs of noncontacted DNA. The amino acid sequence for the CCR5 megaTAL has been previously published.^[@bib25]^ Aga1 and Aga2, subunits of a-agglutinin heterodimer; HA, hemagglutinin; SA, streptavidin; Myc, c-myc tag.](mtna201656f1){#fig1}

![**megaTAL efficiently disrupts *CCR5* in Ghost Hi-5 cells and protects against HIV *in vitro*.** (**a**) Representative flow cytometry data (left) and statistical representations (bar graphs; right) of CCR5 surface expression in an untransfected sample or samples electroporated with either blue fluorescent protein or CCR5 megaTAL mRNA (*n* = 3). (**b**) Representative flow cytometry data showing surface CCR5 expression versus intracellular GFP expression. Phycoerythrin-labeled anti-CCR5 antibody was used to assess CCR5 surface expression (vertical axis), and HIV infection was tracked by HIV-2 LTR-driven GFP expression (horizontal axis) in Ghost Hi-5 cells infected 1 week following mRNA transfection using the CCR5-tropic virus HIV BaL. HIV infection preferentially occurs in CCR5^+^ cell populations (TR). (**c**) Statistical representations (*n* = 6) of Ghost Hi-5 cells shown in **b**, showing CCR5 surface staining (upper panel) and GFP expression (lower panel). All data represent mean ± SD. *P* values calculated using Student\'s *t*-test. Results of statistical analyses in this and subsequent figures as follows: \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; n.s. = not significant.](mtna201656f2){#fig2}

![**megaTAL efficiently disrupts *CCR5* in primary CD4**^**+**^ **cells.** (**a**) Timeline representing workflow in primary CD4^+^ cells relative to time of transfection (*t* = 0), beginning with the addition of anti-CD3/CD28 beads on cryo-preserved CD4^+^ T cells. (**b**) Surface staining of CCR5 in primary CD4^+^ cells comparing expression in untreated cells or cells transfected with BFP or CCR5 megaTAL mRNA. (**c**) Representative agarose gels quantifying *CCR5* modification by T7 endonuclease assay (surveyor assay; top panel) or by re-cleavage assay (RCA) using a fluorescently labeled forward primer (lower panel). (**d**) Molecular quantification (*n* = 3) by T7 (left) or RCA (right) of *CCR5* disruption in primary CD4^+^ cells. Values are calculated from fluorescent densitometry (%NHEJ = NHEJ band/sum of NHEJ + undisrupted bands).](mtna201656f3){#fig3}

![**Primary CD4**^**+**^ **cells modified by CCR5 megaTAL engraft in the immunodeficient NSG murine model and show stable modification of CCR5.** (**a**) Timeline representing workflow for NSG mouse experiment. (**b**) Re-cleavage assay (RCA) of input cells shows 71% modification at *CCR5* in cells treated with CCR5 megaTAL mRNA and 5.2% background modification in cells transfected with blue fluorescent protein. (**c**) Mice were bled on days 3, 10, and 20 post-transplant. Surface staining of hCD45 and hCD4 was used to track engraftment in peripheral blood over time. (**d**) Six weeks post-transplant, mice were killed and spleens were harvested. Splenic engraftment of human T cells was tracked through surface staining of hCD45 and hCD4. (**e,f**) Samples with \>1% splenic T engraftment were subsequently analyzed for: (**e**) surface expression of CCR5 by flow cytometry and (**f**) molecular quantification of *CCR5* disruption by RCA analysis of genomic DNA (gDNA).](mtna201656f4){#fig4}

![**megaTAL editing of *CCR5* in primary CD4**^**+**^ **T cells protects against HIV *in vivo* in an NSG murine model.** (**a**) Flow cytometry data of primary CD4 cells electroporated with either blue fluorescent protein or CCR5 megaTAL mRNA (day 5 post-electroporation). Data show surface staining for hCD4 and CCR5 prior to transplant. (**b--f**) NSG mice were transplanted with 7 × 10^6^ modified or control CD4^+^ cells, 1 × 10^6^ HIV-BaL infected CD4-depleted peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), and 1 × 10^6^ freshly thawed PBMCs from the same donor. (**b**) Experimental workflow detailing manipulation of transplanted cells represented. Mice were bled on days 7, 21, and 35 and subsequently killed on day 35 for spleen harvesting. (**c**) Engraftment of CD4^+^CD45^+^ (top) and CD8^+^CD45^+^ (bottom) T cells tracked in blood and spleens. (**d**) Surface expression of CCR5 in CD4^+^ cells (top) and CD8^+^ cells (bottom) tracked in blood and spleens. (**e**) HIV plasma viremia was tracked with quantitative PCR (qPCR) throughout transplant. (**f**) HIV qPCR in genomic DNA from human CD4^+^ cells isolated from the spleen 35 days post-engraftment, showing the viral load in both experimental groups. *P* \< 0.05.](mtna201656f5){#fig5}
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